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KING” BRAND Fircuura for Adeptl*.
Dr. Barnudo of London, England, in

tends bringing to Canada about the end of 
. April a large party of girls, 3 to 12 years, 

Yesterday's Session of the Usilj Connell ,, for adoption. Also boys from 9 to 
-Appointment of Property Commis- ^ farmers, tradespeople and others de- 
sloners—Other Items of Bnslness. siri»K to adopt and employ these childien

The little parliament of the county of should apply at once, at the sometime 
"Ï ork resumed business in their council cham- sending in *6* ‘
ber yesterday at 2.30. They looked as if they ™,^,ndent; boys, T. ^Trenaman, Dr. 

meant business from the word go, or, in gaimiinlo’s Home, corner Front and Wind- 
fact, as if they could tackle a rivers and sor streets, Toronto. 
streams bill or a boundary award with the

J F PLIED TO THE SCHEME POE IX- 
CORPOEATIEG EITEBSIDE. 1

Wfliffir jg the Oldest and most Reliable 
Brand of Cigare in Canada. Startling Value in Men’s, Youths’, 

and Boys’ Winter Suits and Over
coats.FLOUR MOTIONS

77

Nearly a Quarter of a Cei toy 
in the Market.

The OppoAid 
Hob—MrJ 
Blll-IJqj

4The balance of Mrs. Kelly’s 
stock removed to Farley’s. Ottawa, 

amount of l 
this afternc

sbest of them.
Warden Davis took the chair, and after 

routine a letter was read from Robert 
Roddy, city clerk, fixing this afternoon at 
•2 o’clock for the meeting of the joint com
mittees on the court house matter. _ , ,

A petition was read from many rate- on and the acting is good. It will be re
payera asking that a new concession line be 1 pea ted at the matinee this afternoon. 1 wo 
opened up from Queen street, Sunnyside, j Orphans to-night, 
to the Humber, on the north side of the 
railway, so as to avoid the crossing so dan-

^ssrtrsk .i»« ai to»i a. “4gates on the county roads be abolished as kicker at the Royal museum, 
soon as the debt on the same be paid. Mr. The next meeting of the Sons of Canada 
Porter gave notice to move fora committee will be held Wednesday, Feb. 6. 
to negotiate with the several road com- Revival services are being held with 
panics of the county to find out on what much success at the Gerrard street mission 
terms they will remove their toll gates or | church. 
on what terms they will sell.

Dr. McConnell moved that the council 
state the terms on which they will permit

to the village of Brockton. The motion was concluded yesterday, Justice Rose reserved 
lost by an overwhelming majority. X decision until to-day.

Dr. McConnell introduced a by-law to The Liquor Tea company s Yonge street 
confirm a by-law of Brockton in regard to premises, recently burned, are rapidly 
the opening up of a new street in that vB- being rebuilt, and the company hopes soon 
lage. The by-law went through all its to resume its extensive business, 
readings and was adopted. The funeral of old John Argue took

The warden, Mr. Richardson, reeve of place from the city hall yesterday afier- 
Scarboro, and Maxim Jones, reeve of noon jt wa8 attended by the mayor, 
Whitchurch, were appointed commission- aidermen, officials and citizens generally, 

county property for the current | Tfae Toronto preebytery took no action
y“t was decided that the council would at O^Svüfi^SÎ

rsrk to"5.?rZto.°~t.to“i “t* -I1,; - “““• “
the city council to confer with them as to un* *n“ ’ , .. , ,
choosing a sight for a new court house. Prof. Desgalh» says the trouble he has

Mr. Yuill, seconded by Mr. Vanzant, had in the west has been through accidents 
moved that the committee instructed to to his teachers, not through any breach of 
wait on the attorney general in re the re- faith on his part. He says he is running 
duction in the number of members in the I all his classes now. 
county councils be also instructed to urge The Wellington literary society intend 
on him the necessity of having all school I holding a concert shortly, the principal 
trustees elected by ballot annually. The feature of which will be a selection from 
motion was withdrawn. I Richard III. (in costume). The performers

At the evening session W. H. Doel of I have devoted much study to their parts. 
Riverside addressed the council in favor of ^ iarge number of citizens have been

Smokers are cautioned to see I COR F A iWI 11 Y USE
that every CIGAR is stamped. ~ VZIl 1 ** * ”11 1 W Wj Is the Best in the Market, and cheap. Ask 
pays them a larger profit. y0ur Flour Dealer or Grocer for it.

Manufactured Only by

$2.50 and up. 
$3.50 and up. 
$4.00 and up. 

- $2.50 and up. 
$4.50 and up. 

- - $7.50 and up.

Boys’ Overcoats 
Youths’ Overcoats 
Men’s Overcoats 
Boys’ Winter Suits - - 
Youths’ Winter Suits - 
Men’s Winter Sùits -

See of lee aid Two Or,ktu.
Kate Claxton and her^ company played 

The Sea of Ice to increased business at the 
Grand last night. The piece is well put

.1 I» two hours.
Mr. Hou 

the liquor li 
Mr. Muli 
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S’ DAVIS & SON, McLaughlin & moore,Factories M#MTUBAL. 
Tweerr. UEAWrU—M rharefc Streel

ROYAL DOMINION MILLS,THE WORLD AT LARGE. À
The most remarkable, if not the largest, 

collection of photographs in the United 
States is owned by Detective Henry Weyl 
of Philadelphia. It contains 3000 pictures
of “crooks, and with them are newspaper Quebec Episodes,
clippings describing them and their ex- Exactly a hundred years ago the beauti- 
ploits, reports of trials and other memo- fuj Miaa prentice lived in this square, and 
randa. here Nelson saw her and became so des-

At the endof the Connecticut legwlat- tely enamored that it was found neces- 
ure s firat fortnight the senate had been in - ... , , ,
session sixty minutes, the house three sary to take him on shipboard by tnaiu 
hours twenty-five minutes. I force. If he had1 married this Canadian

The gardens of Under Cliff, Isle of beauty and left the British naval service, 
Wight, are, like our Florida, fuU of spring the record of Trafalgar might have been 
flowers. It is nothing uncommon for very different, and Napoleon, lord of the 
single carnations to go on blossoming there sea, might have possessed himself of all 
throughout the winter, and for fuchsias to Europe. Near this historic square, where 
continue in flower out of doors long after the hero heart was made to suffer, even royal

blood has been shed. When Km g Wil-
a s„b4u,-.toh«.tSkmg.,.-1 *j- Si£rj<c2.a«ssf it

wh° wl11 not b“y “,F y* subaltern of the fleet, his ship was sent out
toid a, Rann<?r reporter also of a miu to Quebec, and the prince, rambling about
whose home is not far from NaalmUe, Qn^he ah()re becanfe 90 bewitched with a 
who if he meets a red-headed man when Canadian girl that he followed her
he starts for his business in the morning hQme But hJ &ther waa a lnan cf 
immediately goes hack to his home and and reselltea the in8Ult so keenly,
takes a fresh start. ’ that he gave the young officer a

On the occasion of the presentation of a aound horsewhipping. Tile very stones
silver service to Mr. Joseph Knight, a commemorate the remarkable incidents of 
London dramatic critic, which took place this locality. A certain M. Phillibert, 
recently in that city, the chairman, Mr. 1 wbo had suffered wrong from Bigot, the

_ ............................ r____ ____ 0 Toole, told, among other things, with much J Erench intendant, had an effigy of a dog
ly opposed the annexation of the village I ■ to. remoVe tile snow from their”side- pathos how a few days ago a friend of his carved on a large block of stone (which is 
with Toronto. He charged that the city I wajb8 or nUt ashes thereon. Most of had gone into a barber’s ;shop to be shaved. I now jn the facade of the postoffice), and 
in that case would only make make River- tbem are real estate men and barristers. “Have you got that razor you shaved me I undel. it a rhymed lampoon directed against 
side her nuisance ground. The city would \nother batch will be up to-morrow. with the day before yesterday ?” “Oh, I the corrupt official. This block was in
swallow them up and they would be help- Brockton presbyterian church choir Y"»,sir.” Jtbe barber, with much gerted in the front of his house; but soon
less. He strongly urged the county coun- club rave a concert to the patients exuberance and delight at the favorable afterwards the daring citizen was slain by
cil to pass a bylaw to incorporate them as ^thehome fOT incurables Monday light, appreciation and tender interest evinced an officer of the garrison. The assassin 
a separate and independent corporation. patients expressed their m his instrument, rubbing his hands and exchaDged into the French East Indian
He was followed by Dr. Spiers, who op- ,, L , to who kindly con- reaching it down. “Here it is, sir.” “Ah, gervice, but was followed to Pondicherry 
posed incorporation and denial that the ^“taLto their evening’s enjoyme/t. well,” said the visitor dryly, after a little by PhiUibert’s brother, who killed him
city had ever made a cesspool of Riverside, tnbuted to tneu:______ g J ym hesitation, “then—yes—then—I’ll take | there.—From Cities of the World.
P. McDonald and J. W. Potter spoke in I _ , chlorform, please.”

urged the council to have none of it. The «m me Bargains for the benefit of the poor. His name . „ ^ T „ „ „
councU then had a desultory debate on the —- . , drew crowds. The mayor turned over in his «.rand Trank Kailway.
matter, the upshot of which was that the 11 ” *-------------------------- nompous and prosey. mind what he could Trains Leave Toronto as Under:
matter got the hoist till the June session. | t HORRIBLE PLOT. do in acknowledgment. He invited the EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

aftor to a compfimentary breakfast mid
placed before him an egg in which ten | ^ 7.50 p.m . .5.30 p.m.—Local for Cobourg 
golden louis were concealed. Got took a and intermediate station*, 
spoonful, and discovering the contents, I (aj 1 p.m.—Mixed for Kingston and inter- 
ceased eating. The other guests, who were mcdiate 8 WFSt
in the secret, watched hini attentively,^nd I ^ 7 ^ a.m.—Local for all points west to 
the hostess enquired why he did not titfrsh Detroit... .(c) 12.15 p.m.—Express for i'urt 
the egg. “Madame,” he replied, “I never I Huron. Detroit, Chicago and beyond ....(a) 4.00 
touch the yolk ” “Do you throw jt away’”
she asked with astonishment. “No, I al- of fauelph.... (b) 6.25 p.m.—Mixe<( for Strat- 
ways leave it for the poor. ” ford and intermediate points (d) 11.00 p.m.-

A few days since a private in the Hamp- | M ^ ^
shire regiment at Gosport, in England, ARRIVE FROM THE EAST,
called upon the Almighty to strike him 6.40 p.m. -Mixed,from Kingston... ,10.3*p.m.
blind. A little while afterward he felt —Express from Montreal....9.40 a.ra.—Local, 
drowsy, and threw himself on a bed On '
trying to open his eyes he could not do so, I
and he is now under treatment in the 8.10 a.m. -Express from Detroit... .11.30 a.m. 
Haslar military hospital, not having re- —Accommodation from Stratford...7.05p.m.— 
covered his sight. So at l^M» the ac- 
count given in an English newspaper. trom Stratford.

The Best Assorted Stock of First-Class 
Beady-Made Clothing in Canada.

Mr. J. B. Smyth of London, Ont, is in 
the city auditing the accounts of the pro- 
viacial fair for 1883. T

IPETLEYS’ I f -r

PETLEY & PETLEY,GREAT

DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING HOUSE
128 TO lâa

King St east, Toronto
The handsomest and best 

lighted stores in Canada.

:

The Leading One-Price Clothing Dealers,

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

era on

j III
midwinter.

XTOTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS HASS 
our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 

off at PETLEYS’.men
AUCTION SALES.MKKTIXCS tND AMUSEMENTS. _

pi RANI) OPERA HOII8É.
<0. B. SHEPPARD?

/ XN OUR “TEN CENT” COUNTER WE 
1 / show children s tide Wool hose m black, 
white, gray, children’s wool boo'Ltfo, child
ren’s wool cuffs, ladies’ wtjol cuffs.
/AN OUR “TWE^TY-FI V E CENT ” 

counter we will show children’s tine 
wool German hoisery in blue, seal, navy, 
grciiet, myrtle, scarlet ahd fancy stripes. 
Ladies1 heavÿ wool hose, ladies’ wool squares, 
ladies’ winter glotes# etc.

BY WM. BURGESS. I
- Manager* 

2—Oflhr two more performances— 
Special matinee to-day at 2 p.m..

AUCTION SALE

BOOKS, STATIONERY
AND FANCY GOODS

KATE CLAXTON, SirChas. 
ireapondf 
Mr. Blak

supported by her own dramatic company in 
the groat romantic melodrama

vt>
| ADIES’ JERSEYS IN HLAtTt;GRENKT. I a seal and navy at <3, 83.50 and up at 
PETLEYS’.

Riverside addressed the council in favor of , ____ _________
the incorporation of that village. He strong- su^moned to the police court for neglect- I’acific rail 

the govern; 
meet, or tl

THE SEA OF ICE.
I IRAIDED JERSEYS—FIXE CASHMERE 
1> Jerseys, handsomely braided, with
hasqnc back, for $6, at PETLEYS’,_________
f ADIES' VES'fS IN BLACK, GUENET, 
Lj seal and navy at $1, *1.25, *1.50, *1.7o, *2 
and up. Finest stock of fancy woods in the 
city at PETLEYS’,

Wednesday Night-Tbe Twe Orphans. 
Matinee prices 25c. & 50c. Plan now open. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday JOHN T, 

RAYMOND “In Paradise." ___ ;_________

meeting, i
ai> Wh<1,
receive that 

SirChas. 
be in the p 
este of the 
tion just no 

on the

At No. 5 KING ST. WEST.KLLINtiTON STREET, NEAR YORK.

%f A ■

Balance of the above stxXk to be closed out 
by auction at No. 5 KingsL <cst, commencing

XTOTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS PASS 
our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 

off at PETLEYS’. • _____________ TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL.
WEDNESDAY, Jati< 30,

And continuing daily until the entfro- Stock 
and Fixtures are disposed of.

Auction Sales Every Afternoon 
and Evening from 8 to $ 

and Y to 10 p. m.

port
date.

School open daily. Horses supplied, on the 
spot. First-class horses for both ladies and 
gents.

Exercise tickets *3.50 per month.

yyOOL SQUARES-WE ARESHOWING

Is and Squares, at 40c, 50c, 75c, 90c, *1, 
$1.75. *3 and up, in black, grey, white, 
due, cardinal, grenet arid navy at PET-
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/CORSETS—LADIES’,MISSES’ AND CHIL- 
DREN’S Corsets are, without doubt, su

perior to any in this city ; our prices are 50c, 
60c, 75c, 90c, *1, *1.25, *1.50 and up at PET- 
LEYS’.

ROYAL MUSEUM
11 Corner Bay and Adelaide St».

Xow it» your chance to buy New Boohs, 
Stationery »ud Fancy Good#.

to attend the Dale.

Vi I Hand-Bell j 
I Ringers.

■ Lady Horplsll

i«dy I
| Crnetlst. I

Performance 
nYgS T

This morning Farley & Co. will Beiier nut the Lynching or the cnddi- 
offer a wholesale Stock Of the KnIU Was the Work or Mercenary Men. 
Finest Quality Embroidery, all
widths, at less than wholesale . x ,
cost S over 1000 patterns to pick I Louis Globe-Democrat says : There has

been a wonderful change of sentiment 
here within the past few days over the

TT OSIER Y—IN WOOL, CASHMERE, ME- 
H RINO. silk and balbriggan. Ladies’ 
fine all-wool hose at 25c a pair and up at PET-
LEYS’._______________________
1% W A NT L E S—LADIES’ CLOTH DOL- 
., a MANS, handsomely trimmed, only |3

and up at PETLEYS’._____________________
f TLSTERS—LADIES’ CLOTH ULSTERS 
Ij in all the newest shades, only $L25 and
up at, PETLEYS’,_____________________ _
T> UBBER CLOAKS—LADIES’ RUBBER 
JA/ Circulars, all sizes, only f 1.25 and up at 
PETLEYS’. ______

Family
MATINkE

every
Afternoon

*
B. H. ROTH WELL,

5 KING STREET WEST.

P atAn Ouray, Col., dispatch to the St. 8at O’Clock.2,30. I v> from. ■
1. CENTS.ADMISSION TSuit Against a Father-In-Law.

The suit of Clarkson v. Langton came to lynching of Cuddigan and his wife. From 
a close yesterday afternoon, and the jury a feeling that the lynching was justified 
after remaining out several hours brought comes the belief that the outrage was the 
in a sealed verdict and were discharged | result of a murderous plot by a few men

for mercenary motives. At first it was

rriHE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE 
L new Operatic Romance of “Marina, the 

Fisherman’s Daughter,” will take place in the 
Grand Opera House in this city on the 7th of 

under the patronage of the 
vemor.

»axr. e9 4/] J DENTIST,
No. 2 King Street west, Toronto.

February qgxt, 
Lieutcnanfreov/CHILDREN’S WARM UNDERSKIRTS 

Vy at 25, 35, 45C and up at PETLEYS'.
T ADIES’ WARM UNDERSKIRTS AT 
I i 60c., 75c., *1, *1.25 and up at PETLEYS’. 

OTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS PASS 
, our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 
at PETLEYS’.

late at night. The suit is brought to re
cover the value of certain notes which are I thought that the best men in Ouray took 
claimed to be held by Langton by fraud, part in the lynching. It now transpires 
damages being placed at $5000. It an* ises that only the lowest element partici- 
out of the insolvency of Cooke, who lately pated. It is said that the aid of 
got into trouble at Gravenhurst. It is Judge Lynch will again be invoked to set- 
claimed that a few days before Cooke went I tie the matter. The most of the lynchers 
into insolvency he made over to his father- seem to be known. No. sooner had the 
in-law, Thos. Langton, notes to the value bodies of Cuddigan and wife had been cut 
of $2300 without value received, and Lang- down than the Cuddigan ranch, a very 
ton refused to give them up to Clarkson as valuable property, was jumped by a man 
official assignee, hence the suit. Langton named King, who was one of the iustiga- 
admits receiving the notes prior to the as- tors of the lynching, and who, it is pretty 
» ignment being made, but alleges that they certain, took part in it. King knew that 
are held by him for monies lent to Cooke. Cuddigan had never obtained title to his

______________ _______ land from the government, and, after m-
Itusliiess, Troubles. - citing the mob to hang the owners, he

J. C. Hurst, dry goods, Brantford, availed himself of the opportunity he had
creditors' in session. E. McBride, milU- sou8h‘ *? inmP £ing is now in posses- 

^ A ewv a*. Sion of the ranch, and says he will not givenery, Cobourg, compromised at 30c. on the it up There is great indignation here, and
dollar. J. L. Perkins, grocer, Ingersoll, King has been warned by the vigilants 
assigned in trust. E. & B. Urquhart, that if he does not get on the property 
grocers, Lancaster, assigned in trust. ’? that it may be turned over to the 

. , ... .... 6 , , , Cuddigans little child, left an orphan
Chisholm & Co., millinery and dry-goods, b th= lynchmg of its parents, they 
Ottawa assigned in trust. Octne Latrom- wiU give him a doBe o{ hia own medicine, 
mille, dry-goods and grocenes, Ottawa, Another point which has changed public 
< reditors m session. John hmith, tailor, sentiment is the cruelty inflicted upon 
Ottawa, ottering 40c. on the dollar. Alex. Mrs. Cuddigan by her executioners. This 
McMillan Academy knitting works, fact was notBat tirat known, but it has 
Rockwood, creditors to meet. JI. Phad- | leaked out {rom onè of the lynchers, 
den, stoves and tmware, Sunderland, as- when the vigilantes broke into the room 
signed in trust. McClung, Bncgs & Co., -n whjch the prisoners were confined, Mrs. 
wholesale millinery and fancy dry-goods, Cuddigan waa in bed. They dragged her 

■- assigned in trust. George Hammett, oil. the street. She had on nothing but a
\\ oodstock, assigned in trust. | night-dress and her stockings. They pulled

the stockings from her feet and made her 
walk barefooted over the snow and ice, 
just to see how she would like the treat
ment which she had forced upon little 
Mary Matthews. They led her thus over 
the ice and snow for a distance of nearly 
half a mile, then, when they strung her 
up, her person was exhibited to the gaze 
of the lynchers, and she was subjected to 
the vilest and most nameless wrongs.

» SPECIFIC A RTICLES.
W ADIES AND GENTLEMEnTyOU WILL 
I J not be disappointed by selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Qyeen street west 
Business confidential.__________________

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
m
l : «oiptHOUSES AND LOTS£ARRIVE FROM THE WEST.

IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY'

X.B
From *350 for a house and lot to *17,006. Call 
for list. Also money to loan at cheapest rate

J. H. MACMULLEN & CO..
36 King street east, 1st floor.

DLANKETS.—FINE ALL-WOOL CAN- 
*|>5 ADÏAN white blanketeat^^M, *2.50,

VTOW ON THE TRACK, A FEW CARS 
IN choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in 
quantities to suit purchaser if taken at once. 
W, H. KNOWLTON, 27 Church street,
LJ TOVES, STOVES. STOVES—ALL SIZES, 
Q all prices. TERRY'S, 95 Jarvis street .
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
A PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada: 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci
men copies. COWAN 6c CO., Toronto.
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada; 

50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speci- 
men copies. COWAN & CO., Toronto.______
mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 

PENDENT masonic monthly in Can
ada: 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for 
specimen copiea COWAN Sc CO., Toronto.

rJames A. Troutman recently sent cir
culars throughout Kansas, and has received 
answers from sixty-six out of the eighty- 
one organized counties in that state, from

COMFORTERS.—HEAVY WARM COM- 
\j FORTERS. “Handsome Patterns,” retail 
at lowest wholesale figures at PETLEŸS'.
TA HESS GOODS.—NEWEST MATER- 
U IALS and colorings, at 10,15, 20, 25, 30,
35, 40, 45c. and up.______________________ __
XVELVETEENS. —IN FINE SILK FINISH,
V Blue-black, at 25, 35,45,55,65, 75e. and up.

X7ELVETEENS. — IN BLUE, SEAL,
Y Navy, Peacock, Myrtle, Bronze, Grenet 

and Cardinal at 45c, 65c and 85c per yard at
PETLEYS’.______________________________
CARPETS—TAPESTRY CARPETS IN 
TV all the newest designs at 35, 40, 45, 50, 
55, 60, 65c and up at PETLEYS’,_____________
ITRUSSELS.—BRUSSELS CARPETS AT 
D 75, 90c and *1 per yard at PETLEYS’, 

OTE THIS—ALL STREET CARS PASS 
our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 

off at PETLEYS’.

Great Western Division.
(a) 7.35 a.m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 

local stations between Niagara Falls and 
. . , t . „ j j a- , Windsor....(a) 9.15 a.m.—For Detroit, Chi-

which he makes the following deductions cago, st Louis and points West . . .(b) 1.10 
as to prohibition: 1. That it has materially p.m.—For Detroit, Chicago and pointe w 
decreased the number of saloons. 2. That ÿiw
a large per cent of the prosecutions under ton and London. . . .(a) 6.30 p.m.-Local sta- 
the law have resulted in convictions. 3. tions between Toronto and N iagara Falls. . .. 
That the principle of prohibition is grow- 
mg stronger. | ^ West.

Mr. W. P. Baird won Miss Frisca 1 ARRIVE.
Haverfield of Cincinnati; but she is only ) 8.40 a.m.—Express froni Chicago, Detroit and
fourteen, whereas thelaw:in Ohio requires ^Xrine^^H^C^M^m0- 
that the bride shall be over eighteen j Express from New York. Boston, Buffalo and 
years of age. Her ingenuity, however, all points East . . .(b) 4.25 p.m.—Express from 
overcame this impediment in the way of New Y_ork, Boston, Chicago, Detroit, London, 
i • ou , —..A Ab« u.aim.m iQ "An I etc.... 7.0o p.m.—Mail from Buffalo, Detroit,her marriage. She put the figures 18 into I London, Hamilton and intermediate stations 
her shoe, and as she stood to answer the . . .7.25 p.m.—Express from Detroit... .11.10 
clerk’s question she quietly said: “I am p.m.-Kxpress from London and intermediate 
over eighteen.” The marriage license was 8t^}°^jy except Sundays, (b) Daily, Sun- 
granted, and the pair are hiding from an daya included, (c) On Sundays leaves To- 
irate mother. ronto at 12.50 p.m., via the Great Western

j. .■■■ c - Division, (d) Runs through to Detroit daily.There is systematic mining for gems lit j except Sundays, with Pullman attached.... 
the United States only in Paris, Me., and SUBURBAN TRAINS leave Toronto at 6.45, 
Stony Point, N. C., but precious stones I 10.35 a.m., and 2.05,5.20rind &55 p.m. Return- 

found elsewhere. A large diamond 2.40, 5.55 and 7.30 p.nh* calling at Queen's 
was found in Manchester, the principal Wharf. Parkdale, High Park and the Hum- 
suburb of Richmond, Va., w hose estimated ber, both going and returning Trains leav- 

i i c ..... , exfUMt v.,iv ine Toronto for Hamilton at 12.o0, and arriv-value before cutting $.>000. Nap I . froIU Hamilton at 4.05 p.m., will run on
phires and rubies are found in Mexico, Sundays, but will not stop at intermediate 
Arizona and southern Colorado, and gar- J stations, 
nets and rubies also arc found in this 
regibn. Moss agates are frequent in the 
United States, but the cutting is done Trains Uace Toronto. Union Depot as fol- 

« . , I « ion s.
a)loa< ‘ .... SL Louis Express, 7.10 a.m., for all stations

A striking exemplification of hou we re- ,m main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
turn when angry to the vernacular is fur- I Toledo, St. Louis and Kansas City.... Pacific mshed by the^perience of a young Hun- LOO^m.,fg-Oalt, Woc^tocMnge,-

garian suitor, who writes that he lias dis points west and northwest . Local Express, 
covered in Arabia a colony of Hungarians 4.50 p.m.. for all points on main line, Orange

ville and Flora branches.
ARRIVE.

9:30 a.m.—Expreos from all stations on 
ain line and branches.... 10.30 a.m.—Expi 

from Orangeville and intermediate stati 
.. .3.40 p.m.—Atlantic Express from Chicago 

and all points west and stations on main line 
... .6.35 p.m—MontreaKjRxpress—All stations 
on main line and branch

of interest

estÏ

School of Practical Science.
EVENING LECTURES.!—

DR. ELLIS will give a course of Lectures 
in Elementary Chemistry, commencing on 
THURSDAY NEXT at 8 p.m., and continuing 
on subsequent Thursdays at the same hour.

Fee for the course $1.
Further information may be obtained on 

application to

*

inN FINANCIALu
S6T0NEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
IVI on farms or oityproperty. A. J. CLOSE 
Sc CO., Land Agente, 32 Kmg street east.

Maodonale 
pointed a 
the consol] 

In ansi 
Macdonab 
governmei 
Bow Hi'

THE SECRETARY.f r
CARPETS.-THE CHOICEST STOCK OF 
ly best quality Brussels Carpets in Toronto, 
retail and wholesale prices, at PETLEYS’. Central Bank of Canada,

XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
111 Meeting of Subscribers to the capital 
stock of the Central Bank of Canada win be 
held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb
ruary next, at the hour of Two O’clock p. m., 
at the offices of the Bank, 51 Yonge street. 
T*onto, for the election of Directors and for 
otlfcr purposes connected with the organiza
tion of laid Bank. By order of the Provisional 
Board. D. BLAIN,

m/TONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
M at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE 
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west
m/fONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST CUR- 
JML RENT rates. CHAS. McVITTIE, at
torney, solicitor, etc., 417 Queen street west, 
Toronto.

TTNDERCLOTHING — OUR STOCK OF 
U Men’s, youths’ and boys’ underclothing 

is simply immense, and contains all classes 
and kinds of goods, from the heavy Canadian 
ribbed goods to the fine Scotch lambs-wool, 
and in all sizes to tit boys of three and up, and 
in men’s from 34 to 46 Inches. Retail at and 

• below wholesale figures at PETLEYS’.

£ Sir Leo: 
informât» 
standing 1 
goverome: 
ment had 
early date 

Mr. Chi 
the total : 
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year 18 
the numl 
surveyed 
territory i 
such siiri 
total nun: 
in the yet 
copies of J 
the depaij 
sale or ml 
timber la 
and town! 
last sessi 
total nun 
applied f< 
Feb.

L
ONKY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

Property. I»west terms.
T. B. BROWNING,

Barrister,
30 Adelaide

TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
rates of interest on farms or 

C. W. LINDSEY,

Mare
VERCOATS— MEN’S WINTER OVER- 

V7 COATS in Beavers, Pilots, Melton Nape, 
Diagonals, Tweeds and Worsteds at $4, $6,
$7.50, |9. $10 ahd up, at PETLEYS’._________
-«TINTER SUITS — MEN’S WINTER 

▼ ▼ Suits in English, Scotch, German and 
Canadian tweeds, worsteds, etc., at $7.50, $10,
$12, $13,50, $15 and up, at PETLEYS’._______
T>ANTS - MENS’ ALL-WOOL TWEED 
mT Pants at 
and up, at PE 
XTOTE THIS-ALL STREET CARS PASS 

our stores. Ask the conductor to let you 
off at PETLEYS’.

Vstreet east WPolice Court Polnl<‘rs.
; X ^.^^^S^half margin. 

Kingstreet east.

Chairman.John Rogers, who threatened to shoot 
Ids wife, was bound to keep the peace. 
James McDonald, a drunk, three months. 
Wm. Burkholder, assault on Michael 
Donovan, $10 and costs. Wm. Coulter, 

vaulting H. A. Taylor, $5 and costs. 
I :d Malloy, Woodstock, defrauding the 

Mutual benefit society, ad- 
dl to morrow, as defendant dill 

n '.mas Bell, theft of sewer

22 PIO
Troches for coughs, colds, all forms of sore 
throat bad breath, etc., used by singers and 
public speakers. Prepared from the Proscrip
tion of L. Johnson Lennox. M.B., M.C.P.8.,
O. and Q., proprietor of the International 
Throat and Lung Institute. For sale by all x 
druggists. Price 25 cents.

Credit Valley Hallway.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
LBION HOTEL- GREAT ALTERA

TIONS have taken place at this hotel 
for the reception of travelers and agricultu
ral people in general. It has long been felt 
that, there was not sufficient room to accom
modate the increasing trade of the hotel, and 
to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an 
expense of over $18.000. pun based the late 
premises occupied by the St Lawrence coffee 
.xvuse association adjoining the Albion, and 
has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for 
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled 
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
$5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at 
time. The house is the best $1 house 
Dominion.

-Île vl?’ $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50

A
i 'r.ix lb lit 

UMt lj.pl
pipe 1 rohi V. in. Adams, remanded. Mary 
Gilchrist, a 1 .mestic who has become in
sane through religious excitement, was put 
hack for examination.

T30YS’ CLOTHING — OUR STOCK OF 
JL> Boys’ and Youths’ clothing is particular
ly large and well-selected this season, and 
consists of over 2000 suite and 1500 overcoats.

Stitt Bros, fine bankrupt stock 
now opened at Farley’s# who emigrated after the troubles of 1848-9, 

and married into Arabian families. The 
sailor would not have discovered them but 
for the fact that one who was engaged in 
some difficult task cursed in Hungarian. 
They hospitably entreated the visitor, and 
drank toasts in wine of their own making.

Several Pittsburgh clergymen openly ad
vocated in their sermons on Sunday last 
the acquittal of Nutt, the slayer of Duk 
The Rev. E. R. Donehue of the Eighth 
presbyterian church said : “At the risk 
of being accounted unorthodox in my the
ological opinions, I yet somehow believe 
that many an act which by our ordinary 
methods of interpretation may be con
strued into a violation of some divinely 
revealed precept will hereafter, when eter
nity’s light shines in upon it, be discovered 
to be, a virtue which will plead with all 
the eloquence of an angel’s tongue against 
the harsh verdict which man, in his as
sumed regard for law, has decreed against 
it.” £

Parents in want of clothing for their boys 
should not fail to visitWhimsicalities of Women.

A schoolgirl on bangs—“With all they’re 
false I love them still.

Brownsville, Tenu., has eighty widows 
and not a single old maid.

Young ladies are painting pictures of 
frogs. They are so suggestive of leap 
year.

A young 
friend how 
tions of her lord and master. The reply 
was, “Feed him and flatter him.”

“No, love,” he said, “1 cannot afford to 
take you sleighing, but I’ll do the next best 

Gome down to the store any day 
let you sec me shoot a rat. ”

A woman always carries her purse in 
her hand, so that the other women will 
see it; a man carries his in his inside 
pocket, so that his wife won’t see it. "

“I\ e got this thing down fine now, Mil
dred . ” said Amy to the Boston high school 

“Don’t say ‘got it down fine,’ 
Amy; there’s a dear. Say reduced it to 
extreme tenuity. ”

If you talk about your neighbors it is 
very much like blowing into a dust heap 
and filling your own eyas with dirt. If 
you try to keep honest you will be too
Duey to know whether anyone else is hon
est or not.

t
tPETLEYS’The Parkdale KiiMnmt Works.

All haste is being made in the delivery 
at the site of the proposed new rubber 
works in West Lodge avenue, Parkdale, of 
the material required for its erection. 
Work will be commenced just as soon as 
the weather will permit, and the Gutta 
Percha and Rubber manufacturing com - 

v pany, of which Mr. T. J. Mcllroy, ji\, is 
Canadian manager, say that theiv new fa 
tory will be a valuable addition to the in
dustries of the dominion.

one 
in the 1, 1

Mr. CtToronto, Grey and Bruce Railway.
Trains I save Union Depot as follows:

7.30 A.M. MAIL.-4.25 P.M. EXPRESS. 
For Orangeville. Mount Forest, Harriston, 
Tees water and Owen Sound. Express con
necting with Owen Sound Steamship Line for | 
" ports in Georgian Bay, Lake Superior and 

Canadian Northwest, Trains depart from 
ion Depot .. .8.10 a. m.—A mixed train 
ves Parkdale for Owen Sound direct.

' pondence 
ment an 
relation 1 
Quebec a 

Mr. B1 
relating

«OSSIN HOUSE-THE ROSSIN IS THE
^ »k°5£ rÆ

streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape In each bed room. Prices graduated.
T J AY :HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET— 
F> I have taken possession of this well-known 
nostlery, and will conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel m the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.__________ ,_______________________
IT ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST EX. $1 a lay house in the city, corner York 
anoFront streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
•tâtions. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.
Q IRT’&. 18 ADELAlbl STREEt'EASt l S 
1> noted tor flilHiU* chope, ateakr luncriw. 

mwl». Welsh rarebits. Mellon Mowbray
Oyetera

THE LEADING
One-Price Dry Goods, Car

pet and Clothing House,

l lady inquired of a married 
should best retain tlie affee- International Throat and Lnng lastttnte,

for the special treatment of Asthma, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Laryng- 
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 
lungs by the aid of the Spirometer invented 
by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army.Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon
treal. Toronto, Boston, Detroit.
, Physicians and sufferers can try the 
Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un 
able to call personally and be examined, 
write for list of questions and cony of Inter
national News,” published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillips' 
square. Montreal. ______  """

all

\128 to 132 King St. E. Torontothe and

!
down- a 
mated nARRIVE AS FOLLOWS :

10.45 a.m.—Express from Owen Sound and 
intermediate stations... .9.10 p.m.—Mail from 
Owen Sound and intermediate stations... .5.10 
p.m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.
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BUSINESS CARDS. j
V>EATTY, CIL\I)WICK, BLACKSTOCK 
J3 & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Well ngton 
and Church streets.

$7OU0 worth of Fini-sl «tuiilily 
Kmliroiilrry less Ilian who rsiiiv 
cost at Parlry’s.

j
II

IBOA ED.
CARD - A FEW RESPECTABLE 

boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 
King street west.
Bl.lke and Love.

The feminine initul early attains t«> tlie 
consideration o: tlie ethics of the affections.

IT WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XE. • east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materialsTlie balance of Mrs. Suther

land’s stock of wools offering 
less than wholesale cost at Far- 
ley^s.

klgiri. LA UNDRIES. j>-'
■ >OND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84— 
|> Gents’ work a specialty. Work seat for 

and delivered^ _ in in hit

(jr ÏNG done in Arttrclaes style. WaBdng 
delivered LAUNDRY,

Itiu fUchmond.street wen,

TO LET.
TORE AND DWELLING, NO. 138 
Chnrch street; • good stand. Apply 88 

cheond Strwt East
ItIn one qf our city schools the other day the 

. lass in English grammar was discussing 
1 he different e lietweeu the words “ like ’ 
,iud “love.” “Now,” said the teacher, 
' • we can

and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agente for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing, 
not affected by climatic changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.
ci team £5rge WET ^ j.h

2.50 SPRING SnrMFfenffJ»
Quite new. and- machine forging,. Sq>out hooks, eava 

trough nails JJe. per Id.

s —.

1 IV
A man imiiied Gasbill wished to change 

his narke because his cirl always objected SALE - PAIR OF $2
to his figure whenever he’d meter. Nie ; SKATES for $2. Size 10*. 
said he was too high, and turned him oil, only once used. Box CO " orld.

FOB SALElike a tomato, but is it proper to 
»ay Tfe can love a tomato?(> “No, it is 
not,” said a fresh young miss, “one can
not low a tomato,” “Why not?” in-

I: pork pies. English jams and paeiry. 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.
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